Heliski BC RIPPIN AT RIPLEY
Discover the largest heliski area of the planet with other 9 500km². An average of 25 meters of
snowfall during the winter allows incredible heliski runs in the Skeena and coast mountains of
northern BC and dry deep powder. Spend the heliski week of a lifetime, especially designed for
experts.

RIPPIN AT RIPLEY
This tour is reserved for small groups and expert skiers
only. Ripley Creek has fast become known for terrain that
makes the heart thump. Steep tree runs that will leave the
knees burning and glacial terrain so huge, you’ll wonder
what planet you are on. We offer a limited number of
weeks with just 2 groups of 5 guests.
LOCATION
Ripley Creek Inn, Stewart, BC is located 200 miles (310km)
Northwest of Terrace, British Columbia. The small town of
Stewart is situated at the end of the Portland Canal,
opposite Hyder, Alaska. This operation focuses exclusively
on the southern part of our tenure.

ACCOMMODATION
The inn is home to both guests and staff with meals served just across the street at the Bitter Creek
Café. All rooms have en-suite bathrooms, queen size beds with down duvets, telephones and TVs. The
Bitter Creek Café has an historic feel with a bistro style menu. You’re assured of some fine eclectic
cuisine and for those who are keen, some sensational seafood.
If the conditions are unfavourable for flying, there are many entertaining activities in Stewart. Go
fishing on the Portland Canal, visit historic museums for a history lesson or check-out any or all of the
three local watering holes for a chance to meet some of the locals that call Stewart, BC their home.

HELICOPTERE - SAFETY
Last Frontier Heliskiing uses A-Star helicopters. The A-star is a light weight and
powerful helicopter, ideally suited for small-group helicopter skiing.

INCLUDED SERVICES
7 days heliskiing at Last Frontier Heliskiing - Ripley Creek
100,000 vertical feet guaranteed (30,500 vertical meters)
Only 2 groups of 4 guests per A-Star B3 helicopter
Guide services (ACMG / UIAGM certified)
Accommodation and meals at Ripley Creek Inn
Use of Armada JJ?s and powder poles
Use of digital avalanche transceivers and ABS Airbags
Return ground transfers between Terrace and Ripley Creek Inn

www.bigmountaintrips.com

PROGRAM
Thu:
Arrive in Vancouver. Accommodation in Vancouver.
Fri:
Book Air Canada flight AC8236 departing Vancouver
(YVR) 08:45, arrive Terrace (YXT) 10:40.
Ground transfer departing Terrace airport 11:15, arrive Ripley
Creek Inn approximately 15:30

Sat to Thu:

First day of heliskiing.

Fri:
Last day of skiing. Ground transfer departing 16:00,
arrive Terrace approximately 21:00. Overnight at the
Sandman Inn, Terrace.
Sat:
Your choice to book either of the following outbound
flights as best helps with your connecting flight home.
WestJet flight WS3114 departing Terrace (YXT) 06:30, arrive
Vancouver (YVR) 08:06
Air Canada flight AC8237 departing Terrace (YXT) 06:00, arrive
Vancouver (YVR) 07:45
Air Canada flight AC8239 departing Terrace (YXT) 11:05, arrive
Vancouver (YVR) 12:50

PRICES
CAD $12,300 +2.5% GST

NOT INCLUDED
Return air transfer Vancouver to Terrace
Single supplement at Ripley Creek Inn: CAD $60 per night
Pre/Post heliski accommodation in Vancouver: from CAD
$165/night/room
Pre/Post heliski accommodation in Terrace: CAD $165/
night/room
Extra vertical: CAD $43.65 per 1,000 vertical feet (CAD
$143.20 per 1,000 vertical meters)

CONTACT US:
TOLL FREE FROM USA / CANADA: 1-888-875-3662
By Email: info@bigmountain-trips.com

www.bigmountaintrips.com

